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EXPLORE OCEANS
OF OPPORTUNITY.
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BECOME A FORCE OF NATURE.

WHETHER YOU’RE JUST BEGINNING to venture into open waters or fiercely focused on taking
your career to the next level, NSU gives you a competitive advantage.
With a fast track to graduation, individual career coaches, access to a vast network of industry
partners, and a chance to explore personal passions, you’ll always have an edge.
NSU provides
• hands-on research and experiential learning opportunities
• accelerated options such as dual admission
• immersive, career-oriented studies
• world-class faculty members
• access to professional networks
• extensive career, writing, and other support services
• degrees and certificates designed for professionals, by professionals

CHOOSE HOW YOU LEARN.
Looking for immersive experiences? Want to
test drive future career options? Conduct, present, and
publish research with an expert in the field? Participate
in fulfilling service opportunities? Fast track your
education? You can do all that, and more, as an NSU Shark.
Crave flexibility? At NSU, you have the option of inperson, online, or hybrid classes. You can get an education
without sacrificing other aspects of your life.
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CHOOSE WHERE YOU LEARN.
Did you know? NSU delivers degree programs at campuses across Florida and another in Puerto
Rico. And several of our online programs rank in the top 10 statewide, and top 20 nationwide.
With NSU, you can engage, learn, and lead in a multidisciplinary campus environment,
or tap into our world-class resources online.

DEFINE YOUR HABITAT.
Want to dive deeper? Claim greater independence without the stress of commuting,
grocery shopping, and juggling separate Internet/cable and utility bills. Living on NSU’s Fort
Lauderdale/Davie campus allows you to be at the center of the NSU experience. You can wake
up minutes away from your first class or a campus event. You’ll relish the extra time you’ll have
to study, make friends, and get involved.

EXPLORE NEW TERRITORY.
SHARKS NEVER STOP MOVING, and they constantly
adapt for success. Use NSU to hone the skills you
need to get to your next destination. You’ll benefit from hands-on, group-learning experiences and
have opportunities to participate in mentorships,
internships, community service projects, travel
studies, and more.

Chase after what you want, from wherever you want, as an NSU Shark.

nova.edu
nova.edu
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ENGAGE, EXPLORE, EVOLVE.
NSU’s FORT LAUDERDALE/DAVIE CAMPUS boasts beautiful grounds, libraries, simulation
labs, research facilities, and so much more. You can unwind in inviting community spaces,
collaborate in soothing study nooks, get fit at the massive RecPlex, and hang out with friends
at the modern and cozy Flight Deck Pub. Want to catch a concert or a fast-moving game?
Meet fellow Sharks from all over the world? Enjoy easy access to medical and wellness
services? It’s all right here.
You won’t have to cruise far to enjoy even more experiences and attractions. You can head
to the beach, mall, museum, or a Miami Dolphins football game aboard a Shark Shuttle.
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DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS TO
✓ doctor or dentist.......................................on campus
✓ pharmacy....................................................on campus
✓ multilevel gym...........................................on campus
✓ pool, courts, sports fields.......................on campus
✓ eateries, coffee bars, pub ......................on campus
✓ convenience shop ....................................on campus
✓ ATMs for major banks..............................on campus
✓ events arena ..............................................on campus
✓ main library ................................................on campus
✓ law library ..................................................on campus
✓ health professions library ......................on campus
✓ theatres and concert venues ................on campus
✓ grocery store..............................................5-minute drive
or shuttle ride
✓ downtown Fort Lauderdale...................17-minute drive
or shuttle ride

SOME OF THE THINGS YOU CAN DO
1.

Kick off the new school year at NSU’s Weeks
of Welcome events.

2. Scale the two-story climbing wall.
3. Play on a club sports team.
4. Witness the Anything that Floats Raft Race,
or groove with Zumba.
5. Discover scuba diving or take a sushi class.
6. DJ at RadioX, write an article for The Current,
or pitch an idea to Sharks United Television.
7. Embark on an NSU outdoor adventure.
8. Hang out with friends at the Flight Deck Pub.
9. High-five our mascot, Razor.
10. Cheer on your NSU Sharks.
11. Score tickets and a ride to a Miami
Dolphins game.
12. Catch live performances at NSU’s Miniaci
Performing Arts Center, Rick Case Arena, Black
Box Theatre, AutoNation Center for the Arts,
or through our partnership with the Broward
Center for the Performing Arts.
13. Get exclusive, discounted tickets through Sharks
on the Scene (S.O.S.)
14. Take advantage of SharkCard perks and discounts.
15. Display your Shark pride. Fins Up!

NSU’S FORT LAUDERDALE/DAVIE
LOCATION IS MORE THAN A
CAMPUS, IT’S YOUR COMMUNITY.
nova.edu
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GET THE EDGE WHERE YOU LIVE.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES, COMPETITIVE DEGREE PROGRAMS, world-class resources
and the college experience in your own backyard. NSU’s regional campuses—located
throughout Florida and in San Juan, Puerto Rico—are an optimal solution for students
who want a high-caliber education close to home.

Did you know?
• All regional campus locations deliver a full campus environment with student affairs,
student lounge, library services, computer lab, fitness center, and more!
• Students have access to NSU’s world-class resources, including simulation labs,
videoconferences, smart classrooms, and private or group study rooms.
• Our outstanding faculty members are practicing professionals in their fields.

Blend traditional and online
learning, so you can easily
combine work, family, and
school responsibilities.

Find out how NSU is accessible to you. Visit nova.edu/campuses.
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Explore your professional passion without
having to relocate your life. Study at one
of NSU’s regional campuses.

Jacksonville

Orlando
Tampa Bay

Palm Beach
Fort
Myers

Miramar

Miami

San Juan,
Puerto Rico

DID YOU KNOW?
NSU is 1 of only 3 universities in the U.S. with both M.D.
and D.O. medical schools. And, you can train to be a
D.O. at NSU’s Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus or at
our new Tampa Bay Regional Campus.

nova.edu
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ARTS, HUMANITIES, AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES,
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
ARE YOU INTERESTED in more than one field?
We offer exciting options for majors, minors,
and certificates with a vibrant, interdisciplinary,
and multicultural focus. With five academic units,
including the School of Communication, Media,
and the Arts, you can choose from 15 undergraduate degree majors, 6 master’s degree programs,
3 doctoral degree programs, 8 graduate certifi
cate programs, and more than 20 undergraduate
minors. With an abundance of opportunities, you
can pursue a career path and your passions.
Independent research, study abroad programs,
and space for creative expression in writing, the
ater, dance, and the visual arts are all part of the
curriculum. Showcase your talents through theatrical, musical, and dance productions. Contribute to
and feast your eyes on outstanding art exhibitions.
Work side by side with your professors on research
projects, creative publishing ideas, and more.

Match creativity to critical thinking and teamwork
skills. Expand your horizons through responsible
citizenship, intercultural communication, and
professional development. Come to NSU, and
chart your own course to success.
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DEGREES OFFERED
B.S.

Applied Professional Studies

B.A.

Art and Design

B.A.

Communication

B.A.

Dance

B.A.

English

B.S.

General Studies

B.A.

History

B.S.	Human Development
and Family Studies

D.M.F.T. Marriage and Family Therapy
Ph.D.	Conflict Analysis
and Resolution F
Ph.D.

Family Therapy

Also Graduate Certificates in
Advanced Conflict Resolution Practice F
College Student Personnel Administration F

B.A.

International Studies

Family Studies F

B.S.

Legal Studies

Family Systems Health Care F

B.A.

Music

B.A.

Philosophy

National Security Affairs
and International Relations F

B.A.

Political Science

Peace Studies F
Qualitative Research F

B.S.

Sociology F

B.A.

Theatre

M.S.

College Student Affairs F

Solution-Focused Coaching F
F programs available online

M.A.	Composition, Rhetoric,
and Digital Media

CAHSS

M.S.

Conflict Analysis and Resolution F

Undergraduate Admissions

M.A.

Cross-Disciplinary Studies F

Phone: (954) 262-8000 or

M.S.

Family Therapy

Toll Free: 800-338-4723

M.S.	National Security Affairs and
International Relations F

Graduate Admissions
Phone: (954) 262-7563 or
Toll Free: 800-541-6682, ext. 27563
Email: gradschool@nova.edu
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BUSINESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP
DEGREES OFFERED
B.S.B.A. Business Administration
with concentrations in
• Accounting
• Entrepreneurship
• Finance
• Management
• Marketing
• Sport and Recreation Management

H. WAYNE HUIZENGA
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

M.Acc.

Accounting with concentrations in
• Managerial Accounting
• Public Accounting
• Taxation

M.B.A.

Business Administration
with concentrations in

from faculty members who are not only experts

• Business
• Business Intelligence/Analytics
• Complex Health Systems
• Entrepreneurship
• Finance
• Human Resource Management
• International Business
• Management
• Marketing
• Process Improvement
• Sport Revenue Generation
• Supply Chain Management
		 and Operational Systems

in their field, but also bring more than 700 years

M.P.A.

“If you’re going to be an entrepreneur … it’s not
all textbook. It’s gut feeling, it’s intuition, it’s a
feeling you have that you can do this and make
it happen.”
—H. Wayne Huizenga, entrepreneur

AT THE ONLY BUSINESS SCHOOL in Florida with
entrepreneurship in its name, students learn

of real-world experience into the classroom.

• Criminal Justice
• Generalist
• Nonprofit/Nongovernmental
Organizations
• State and Local Administration

NSU is working to educate a new generation of
business leaders. Get an edge on the competition
with NSU’s more than 100 corporate partnerships
that provide internships, on-site corporate visits,
and networking opportunities.
Market-driven programs are an important part

Public Administration with
concentrations in

M.S.

Real Estate Development

of the curricula, along with input from top executives
and our Fortune 500 partners. A business education from NSU leverages all these assets to teach
you the skills needed to launch a successful career
with an existing organization, or, if you choose, to
start your own company.
Stake your claim in today’s competitive job market.
Be a Shark—relentlessly pursue your goals. Don’t
just graduate. Dominate.
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(954) 262-5067 | 800-672-7223, ext. 25067 | nova.edu/business

COMPUTING AND ENGINEERING
DEGREES OFFERED
B.S.

Computer Science

B.S.

Engineering*

B.S.

Information Technology

M.S. Computer Science*
M.S. Cybersecurity Management
M.S.

Information Assurance
and Cybersecurity

M.S. Information Systems*
M.S. Information Technology*
Ph.D. Computer Science
Ph.D. Cybersecurity Management

COLLEGE OF COMPUTING
AND ENGINEERING

Ph.D. Information Systems
*Program offers concentrations.

DRAWING ON 40 YEARS of institutional experience
in computing education and research, and 30 years
of experience in innovative program delivery, we
offer focused and flexible programs aligned to the
industry’s most sought-after fields. The college has
a distinguished faculty, an evolving curricula, and
an alumni network of more than 4,000.
The National Security Agency and the Department
of Homeland Security designated NSU as a National
Center of Academic Excellence in Information
Assurance Education, with the curricula certified by
both agencies. Also, the Bachelor of Science
in Computer Science Program is accredited by
the Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC)
of the Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology (ABET).
Learn to become a reflective scholar
and professional with a critical
understanding of theory and practice, while acquiring the training
and qualifications necessary for
advancement. Conduct basic and
applied research across the disciplines
within computing, information technology, information systems, cybersecurity,
and engineering.

nova.edu
(954) 262-2031 | 800-986-2247
| cec.nova.edu
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EDUCATION, HUMAN SERVICES,
AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

ABRAHAM S. FISCHLER COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION AND SCHOOL OF
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
WHETHER YOU ARE an undergraduate student
beginning to explore what the field of education
has to offer, a safety professional looking to elevate
your expertise, or an organizational leader ready
to motivate and inspire others, we can give you the
edge you need to succeed.
Widely recognized for shaping the education land-

DEGREES OFFERED

scape through its distinguished faculty members

B.S.

Criminal Justice

and global network of more than 70,000 alumni,

B.S.

Elementary Education with
ESOL/Reading Endorsement

B.S.

Exceptional Student Education
with ESOL Endorsement

its legacy of thought leadership, it continues to

B.S.

Human Services Administration

develop initiatives that address the most pressing

B.S.

Secondary Biology Education

issues in education.

B.S.

Secondary English Education
with ESOL Endorsement

B.S.

Secondary Mathematics Education

B.S.

Secondary Social
Studies Education

the college has been the choice for dynamic educators and leaders for more than 40 years. Extending

The Fischler Academy closes the gap between
passionate undergraduates and school classrooms.
Through partnerships with some of the largest
school districts in Florida, the Fischler Academy is
molding aspiring educators into master teachers,

M.H.S. Child Protection
M.S.

Criminal Justice

incorporating a cutting-edge curriculum with an

M.S.

Developmental Disabilities

active learning environment where students can

M.S.

Education

earn both a bachelor’s and master’s degree—as

M.S.

Exceptional Student Education

well as a guaranteed teaching position in a partner

M.S.

Leadership

school district—in just four years.

Ed.S.

Education

The School of Criminal Justice creates unique syn-

Ed.D.

Education

ergies and opportunities to expand the college’s

Ph.D.

Criminal Justice

influence into the critical areas that affect students
and their communities, including school safety,
child protection, conflict management, emergency

If you’re looking to be more than just another fish in

preparedness leadership, and community planning.

another school, choose to be an NSU shark.
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(954) 262-8500 | 800-986-3223
nova.edu | education.nova.edu

HEALTH CARE SCIENCES
DEGREES OFFERED
B.S.

Cardiovascular Sonography

B.S.

Exercise and Sport Science

B.H.Sc. Health Science
B.S.

Medical Sonography

B.S.

Respiratory Therapy
(first-professional)

B.S.

Respiratory Therapy
(postprofessional)

B.S.

Speech-Language and
Communication Disorders

M.S.

Anesthesia

M.S.A.T. Athletic Training
M.H.Sc. Health Science

DR. PALLAVI PATEL COLLEGE OF
HEALTH CARE SCIENCES

M.O.T.

Occupational Therapy

M.M.S. Physician Assistant
M.S.

Speech-Language Pathology

M.S.

Sports Science

intersect in our undergraduate, graduate, professional,

Au.D.

Audiology

and postprofessional programs. The demand for health

D.H.Sc. Health Science

care specialists has never been greater, and NSU

O.T.D.

EXPERTISE IN HEALTH CARE and compassion

students get a competitive edge.
Become immersed in realistic situations in our hightech, clinical, simulation labs and surgical suites—part
of our interprofessional learning environment, which
features small class sizes, collaborative tasks, and
supportive instruction. Learn from experienced faculty
members who practice what they teach in health care
professions such as anesthesia, audiology,
cardiopulmonary sciences, health sciences, health
and human performance, occupational therapy,
physician assistant, physical therapy, and speech

Occupational Therapy
(entry level)

Dr.O.T. Occupational Therapy
D.P.T.

Physical Therapy

SLP.D.

Speech-Language Pathology

Ph.D.

Health Science

Ph.D.

Occupational Therapy

Ph.D.

Physical Therapy

Also Certificate in
Audiologist Assistant
Graduate Certificates in
Clinical Research Associate
Clinical Trial Manager

language pathology.
Health care sciences programs are conveniently offered
on campus and in blended formats. Be part of the
transformation of health care with skills that will
prepare you to dominate your future and make a
difference in the world.

(954) 262-1101 | 877-640-0218 | nova.edu/chcs
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HONORS

HONOR PILLARS
Students in NSU’s Farquhar Honors
College embrace its foundational pillars
through academic coursework, specialized programs, travel opportunities,
engagement with faculty, and fellowship.
The pillars include
• INQUIRY—demonstrating advanced
undergraduate skills in scholarship
and research necessary to succeed
in graduate or professional school
and the workforce

FARQUHAR HONORS COLLEGE
CALLING ALL HIGHLY MOTIVATED and highachieving leaders who want to explore new
territories, raise the bar, and break new ground.
Be a part of programs of excellence with NSU’s
Honors College.
Open to all students in undergraduate majors,
the college provides a rich educational experience for a network of select students. Participate
in travel opportunities, research, and unique
seminars that fulfill experiential units needed

• INNOVATION AND CREATIVITY—
recognizing and applying multiple
disciplinary approaches to analyze
and solve problems
• GLOBAL AWARENESS AND
SENSITIVITY—engaging in and
discussing international issues and
cultures from around the world
• ART AND CULTURE—analyzing
and appreciating cultural artifacts
• ETHICS AND ENGAGEMENT—
demonstrating a commitment
to ethical principles through
engagement in the community

for graduation. Take part in initiatives such as
the Undergraduate Student Symposium that
can connect career-focused students with fellowships, graduate students, faculty members,
career services, networking opportunities, and
workshops. Along with these experiential learning
opportunities, honors students also have access
to community and campus leadership roles and
faculty mentorships.
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LAW

SHEPARD BROAD COLLEGE OF LAW
BE AT THE FOREFRONT of legal study. From

to integrate legal concepts directly into their
current career.

being awarded a Juris Doctorate to earning a

Our Bachelor of Science in Paralegal Studies

Bachelor of Science in Paralegal Studies, NSU

gives students an advantage in the highly

provides an edge at every level, offering one of

competitive legal assistant and paralegal

the most expansive legal programs in the U.S.

career field. Approved by the American Bar

J.D. students can pursue their passion on a fullor part-time basis. NSU Law guarantees every
J.D. student a live-client experience through

Association, this degree program is designed
to strengthen students’ skills in research, trial
preparation, and preparing legal documents.

in-house clinics and a wide array of field place-

Navigate your own course to success in the

ments. The in-house clinics include the Dispute

legal system—dive in at NSU Law.

Resolution Law Clinic, Children and Families Law
Clinic, Criminal Justice Law Clinic, the Adults with
Intellectual and Developmental Law Clinic, and
the Sharon and Mitchell W. Berger Entrepreneur

DEGREES OFFERED
J.D.

Law with concentrations in

Law Clinic. The Civil Field Placement Clinic allows

• Health Law

a student to participate in the legal field of his

• Intellectual Property, Cybersecurity,
and Technology Law

or her own choice.

• International Law

The Master of Laws, LL.M. program offers students
a flexible and global curriculum that prepares
graduates for leadership roles and adds professional value to their practice. Areas of focus
include business and entrepreneurial counseling; health law; international law; intellectual
property, technology, and cybersecurity; and
litigation and dispute resolution.
For non-lawyers, NSU Law offers an online Master

M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.

Education Law
Employment Law
Health Law
Law and Policy

LL.M.

Master of Laws

B.S.

Paralegal Studies
• Law, Science, and Technology (minor)

Postbaccalaureate Certificate in
Paralegal Studies

of Science in Law program, enabling students

(954) 262-6199 | 800-986-6529 | law.nova.edu
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NATURAL SCIENCES AND OCEANOGRAPHY

HALMOS COLLEGE OF NATURAL
SCIENCES AND OCEANOGRAPHY
BIOLOGY, marine biology, chemistry, physics,
mathematics, genetics, geology, and astrophysics—
no matter what your natural science major—you’ll
receive top-notch preparation and have opportunities to immerse yourself in your field with activities

Our travel study program provides students
with the opportunity to earn academic credit
while gaining unique personal experiences.
These faculty-led quests include a broad range
of local, national, and international trips, including travel to Hawaii, Alaska, Ecuador, and the
Galapagos Islands.
Add another dimension to your experience by

that span the globe.
For example, students can shadow medical professionals on the job in many of NSU’s medical
and health clinics through our Clinical Exploration
Program. Participants gain a broad, insightful

taking advantage of educational and research
opportunities both inside and outside of the
classroom. The only thing better than a school
next to the ocean is a school in the ocean.

perspective that shows how various medical fields
work together, and they get a practical, up-close
review of additional medical career options.

DEGREES OFFERED
B.S.

Biology (premedical)

B.S.

Chemistry

B.S.

Environmental Science

B.S.

Marine Biology

B.S.

Mathematics

M.S.

Biological Sciences
with concentrations in
• Thesis/Capstone
• Health Studies

M.S.

Marine Science
with concentrations in
• Coastal Zone Management
• Marine Biology
• Marine Environmental Sciences

Ph.D. Oceanography/Marine Biology
Undergraduate Minors in
Applied Statistics
Bioinformatics
Biology
Chemistry
Geographic Information Science
Marine Biology
Marine Ecology
Mathematics
Optometry
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Physics
Also Graduate Certificate in
Computational Molecular Biology F
F program available online
18

(954) 262-3600 | 800-541-6682
| cnso.nova.edu
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OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

DR. KIRAN C. PATEL COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE (KPCOM)

DEGREES OFFERED
B.S.

Health and Wellness Coaching*

B.S.

Human Nutrition

B.S.

Public Health

M.S.

Biomedical Informatics

M.S.

Disaster and Emergency
Management

career at NSU. Our osteopathic medical college

M.S.

Medical Education

program spans two campuses and a reach that

M.S.

Nutrition

crosses international borders. We offer students

M.P.H.

Public Health

hands-on learning opportunities with stan-

D.O.

Osteopathic Medicine

BE PREPARED TO SHINE in innovative programs
that make this college a highly popular choice.
Each year, NSU’s KPCOM receives about 6,700
applications for about 380 seats.
Pursue a challenging and rewarding health care

dardized and simulated patients while exploring the latest virtual-world and 3-D technology.
Invaluable elective predoctoral fellowships in
research and osteopathic principles and practice are also available. International medical
outreach programs in Cuba, Ecuador, India,
Jamaica, and Puerto Rico broaden a shared
commitment to underserved populations.
Our curriculum is updated continually, keeping
students honed in on the evolution of the health care

Also Graduate Certificates in
Emergency Medicine (for physician assistants)
Functional Nutrition and Herbal Therapy
Health Education
Medical Informatics
Public Health
Public Health Informatics
Social Medicine
*Program starts in fall 2020.

field. Make a difference in the world. Be a Shark!

nova.edu
(954) 262-1101 | 800-356-0026,
ext. 21101 | osteopathic.nova.edu
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NURSING

RON AND KATHY ASSAF COLLEGE OF NURSING
ENTER THE NURSING PROFESSION or grow
your career in professional nursing. Approach
learning through a variety of teaching strategies using state-of-the-art technology.
NSU offers degree opportunities for the beginning student and for those seeking higher

DEGREES OFFERED
B.S.N.	Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Accelerated B.S.N.
M.S.N.	Master of Science in Nursing
• Traditional Concentrations

level position options. The pre-licensure B.S.N.

- Executive Nurse Leadership

program provides the largest number of di-

- Nursing Education

rected, clinical practice hours in the state.

- Nursing Informatics

B.S.N. graduates achieve high pass rates on
the NCLEX licensure exam. Nurse practitioner

• Nurse Practitioner Concentrations
(Advanced Practice Registered Nurse)
- Adult-Gerontology Acute Care
Nurse Practitioner
- Family Nurse Practitioner
- Psychiatric-Mental Health
Nurse Practitioner

graduates excel on the national certification
exams. NSU nursing graduates are highly
marketable in the health care arena.
NSU offers advanced nursing programs online
or in a combination of online and face-to-face
formats. Our online M.S.N. degree is ranked

• Postgraduate Certificates
- Adult-Gerontology Acute Care
Nurse Practitioner
- Family Nurse Practitioner
- Psychiatric-Mental Health
Nurse Practitioner

93 on U.S. News & World Report’s list of top
overall programs.
Make an impact on the health of local communities and across the globe when you get
the edge at NSU. Whether you’re striving to
begin a nursing career with a B.S.N. or to grow
in nursing with an advanced degree, you’ll gain
a competitive advantage as you develop the
skills needed to become a confident, capable,

D.N.P. Doctor of Nursing Practice
Ph.D.

Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing
(with a focus on nursing education)
D.N.P. to Ph.D.

and caring professional.
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nova.edu
(954) 262-1975 | 800-541-6682,
ext. 21101 | nursing.nova.edu

PSYCHOLOGY, COUNSELING, AND
BEHAVIORAL NEUROSCIENCE
COLLEGE OF PSYCHOLOGY
IF PEOPLE are your passion, join NSU’s College of
Psychology, where you can study everything from the
basic science of human behavior to the principles and
practices of a variety of mental health professions.
Students at every level learn directly from our expert
faculty, while gaining hands-on experience in the
laboratory and real-world settings. Our basic science
undergraduate and master’s degree programs focus
on the theories, research methods, and professional
practice of the core disciplines of psychology and
neuroscience. As part of our applied graduate
programs, students provide services to more than
1,600 patients through our on-campus clinics and
community mental health partners.
Gain the competitive edge while becoming a force
of nature who improves the quality of life for individuals and families. Be an NSU Shark.

DEGREES OFFERED
B.S.

Behavioral Neuroscience

B.S.

Psychology 

M.S.

Counseling with
concentrations in
• Applied Behavioral Analysis F
• Clinical Mental Health Counseling 
• School Counseling
• Substance Abuse Counseling F
• Substance Abuse Counseling
and Education F

M.S.

Experimental Psychology

M.S.

Forensic Psychology F

M.S.

General Psychology F

Psy.S. School Psychology
Psy.D. Clinical Psychology
Psy.D. School Psychology
Ph.D.

Clinical Psychology

F Program available online.

 Program available on campus and online.
nova.edu
(954) 262-7563 | 800-541-6682,
ext. 27563 | psychology.nova.edu
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ALLOPATHIC MEDICINE

DR. KIRAN C. PATEL COLLEGE OF ALLOPATHIC MEDICINE
GAIN THE COMPETITIVE EDGE to become a confi-

Discover the next generation of physician educa-

dent, capable, and caring physician. NSU’s Doctor

tion and become an unstoppable force of nature.

of Medicine (M.D.) program was developed by a
team of 100 medical educators, physicians, and
researchers with decades of field experience among
them. The result is a refined curriculum focused on
patients, teamwork, and problem-solving.
Moving away from standard, lecture-style classrooms,
students tackle complex cases in a program that focuses on leadership and innovation. You will hone
your diagnostic skills while learning to think critically,
work effectively with other health care professionals,
and treat patients as the center of every case.
Students also have access to award-winning hospitals and strong specialty practices, as well as the

DEGREE OFFERED

opportunity to conduct groundbreaking research

M.D.		Doctor of Medicine

under the direction of internationally recognized
scientists. NSU’s reach travels beyond state and
national borders to partner with industry leaders
ranked among the best worldwide in medicine and
life sciences. As an NSU Shark, you can be a part of
cutting-edge discoveries, working toward improved
treatment options for patients.
22

nova.edu
(954) 262-0515
| md.nova.edu

DENTAL MEDICINE

COLLEGE OF DENTAL MEDICINE
DEVELOP YOUR DENTAL SKILLS in a highly
competitive, research-driven environment with
state-of-the-art, world-class faculty members.
NSU’s simulation laboratory prepares students
to work on patients in our dental clinics. Handson learning using the latest digital technology—
including high-tech diagnostic, radiographic,
restorative, and CAD/CAM equipment—gives
students a competitive edge when they enter
dental practice.
NSU has a long-standing commitment to community service. Our clinical facilities, the largest
in Florida, provide care with a particular emphasis on the underserved and special-needs
populations. Four locations enable students to
grow their skill sets by providing dental care
in real-world settings that help them realize
their potential as dental leaders. NSU’s College
of Dental Medicine also was selected as the

national kick-off site by the American Dental
Association in 2016 for the award-winning Give
Kids A Smile Day program.
Make a positive impression on colleagues and
patients. Be an NSU Shark.

DEGREES OFFERED
M.S.

Dentistry

D.M.D. Dental Medicine
Also Nine Postgraduate Certificates

nova.edu
(954) 262-1101 | 800-356-0026,
ext. 21101 | dental.nova.edu
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PHARMACY
DEGREES OFFERED
M.S.

Pharmaceutical Sciences

Pharm.D.

Pharmacy

Ph.D.

Pharmaceutical Sciences

Concurrent Degrees
Pharm.D./M.B.A.
Pharm.D./M.P.H.
Pharm.D./M.S. in Biomedical Informatics

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
DISCOVER the pharmacy program grounded in
patient-centered care, with visionary curricula
taught by skilled faculty members in a variety of educational environments and research laboratories.
Experience the NSU edge in programs that develop
practitioners and researchers who, through their
leadership and entrepreneurism, will transform the
profession of pharmacy to improve global health.
NSU has your prescription for success.
Pharm.D. students focus on patient-centered care
and disease-state management while receiving
real-world training from expert faculty members
and preceptors in the field. Experiential sites—
located across several states, including Florida,
and in Puerto Rico—provide training in community, hospital, and specialized pharmacy settings.
Travel study, mission trips, health fairs, internships, and research and development expand
active learning outside the classroom. Pharm.D.
students can also pursue a concurrent master’s
degree in business administration, public health,
or biomedical informatics.

side faculty members in molecular medicine
and pharmacogenomics, drug development
(pharmaceutics), and social and administrative
pharmacy. For a role in a changing health care
environment or preparation for NSU’s internationally known Pharm.D. or Ph.D. programs,

NSU’s Ph.D. in Pharmaceutical Sciences program

the university also offers an M.S. degree in

students conduct transformative research along-

Pharmaceutical Sciences.
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(954) 262-1101 | 800-356-0026, ext. 21101 | pharmacy.nova.edu

OPTOMETRY

COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY

DEGREES OFFERED

ENGAGE IN HANDS-ON laboratory and clinical

M.S.	Clinical Vision Research

experiences in all optometric specialties. Participate
in a clinical trial. Look forward to fourth-year

O.D.

Optometry

rotations that include clinics all over the country,
or an externship at one of our sites in China.
In South Florida alone, NSU’s The Eye Care Institute
offers five clinic locations that provide optometry
students with real-world training. This unique
clinical experience, with the most advanced technology and patient diversity, gives you an edge in
preparation to start your own practice or help others
in a corporate, research, or public health setting.
A well-rounded optometrist needs to have more
than strong academics and a clinical foundation.
Understanding the business of optometry is vital
in today’s health-care profession. That’s why NSU’s
program includes management courses. You’ll also
learn and train in a multidisciplinary environment,
another approach that gives you an edge as a health
care professional.
Bring your future into focus today.

(954) 262-1113 | 800-356-0026, ext. 21113 | optometry.nova.edu
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NSU ART MUSEUM FORT LAUDERDALE

EXCITING, engaging, and thought-provoking ex-

Boulevard in Fort Lauderdale’s Arts and Entertain-

hibitions have established the NSU Art Museum

ment District, the museum’s galleries allow you

as a must-see attraction for locals and tourists alike.

to find pieces from well-known artists like Frida

All NSU faculty and staff members and students

Kahlo and Frank Stella, while discovering today’s

receive a free membership to the museum, and

talents and exploring groundbreaking thematic

faculty members use it as an essential resource for

exhibitions. Past exhibitions have highlighted

teaching. The museum’s popular NSU Lecture

Italian fashion, and Mexican modernism.

Series offers the public access to the university’s
esteemed faculty.

The museum’s exceptional collection—which
includes the largest holdings of the American

Located in the center of South Florida’s art coast—

modern artist William Glackens, the most

which extends from Miami to the Palm Beaches—the

comprehensive compilation of the European

museum is a vibrant nexus of art, creativity, culture,

avant-garde Cobra art movement, and an

and expression. A short walk from the shops, res-

impressive selection of Latin American Art—

taurants, and galleries of the vibrant Las Olas

distinguishes the institution worldwide.

Frank Stella; Fortin de las Flores, 1966; Synthetic polymer paint on canvas; NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale;
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scofield
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ALVIN SHERMAN LIBRARY
NSU’s Alvin Sherman Library, Research, and Information Technology Center is home to a wealth
of resources, as well as several cultural attractions.
At the 325,000-square-foot, 5-story NSU library, students, faculty and staff members, and
the community have access to more than one million items. These include more than 462,000
eresources; more than 167,000 electronic books; and more than 545 research databases, as
well as popular fiction and nonfiction, magazines, movies, and video games. Library patrons
also can enjoy cozy reading nooks, more than 32 comfortable study rooms, wireless Internet,
and a café.
The library also is home to permanent works of art—including The Glass Garden by
famed glass artist Dale Chihuly and a Buddhist prayer wheel blessed by His Holiness
the 14th Dalai Lama. On the second floor, the Adolfo and Marisela Cotilla
Gallery showcases important works of art and exhibits throughout the year.
On the same floor, the Craig and Barbara Weiner Holocaust Reflection
and Resource Center contains original artifacts from the Holocaust and other
educational resources.
Supporting the library’s programs and resources are highly trained, skilled
librarians whose main goal is to serve the community that uses one of the largest
library buildings in Florida.

nova.edu
(954) 525-5500
| nsuartmuseum.org
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VETERANS/ROTC
Veterans Resource Center
NSU’s Veterans Resource Center (VRC) is the centralized location for resources and services
for veteran and military affiliated students. Our mission includes the facilitation of academic
success, supporting university and community engagement, professional development,
and, ultimately, graduation and career attainment. Located in the Rosenthal Student Center,
the VRC is a home away from home that offers the following:
• assistance with educational benefits
• lounge, meeting, and study area with a computer lab with free printing
• veteran-specific programming with university and community engagement opportunities
• academic drop-ins and a Veteran Speaking Series
• a home for the Student Veterans of America group, Freedom Sharks
Contact vrc@nova.edu for additional information.

NSU Army ROTC
The NSU Army ROTC is a member of the Southern Strike Army ROTC Battalion and is an elective
curriculum taken along with your required college classes. It gives you the tools, training, and
experience that will help you succeed in any challenging environment. Along with great leadership and physical training, you can compete for scholarships that help pay your tuition. As an
elective, you can participate during your freshman and sophomore years without any obligation
to join the Army. You will have a normal college student experience; but upon graduation,
you will be commissioned as an officer in the Army.
Contact armyrotc@nova.edu for additional information.
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NSU ATHLETICS
STRONG. FAST. ADAPTABLE. NSU Sharks not
only dominate in academics, but athletics as well.
NSU’s highly competitive and nationally recognized
intercollegiate athletics program provides students
with the opportunity to harness their leadership,
sportsmanship, and teamwork skills.
Since joining the NCAA Division II ranks, NSU
teams have consistently been ranked among the
top 25 in the nation. Our teams have won 8
national titles, 36 Sunshine State Conference titles,
and 21 individual national champion titles. The
Women’s Swimming: Fourth Place at
2018–2019 NCAA Championships

Sharks finished 2018–2019 ranked second in both
men’s and women’s SSC Mayors’ Cup standings,
earning 26th nationally in the Learfield IMG College Directors’ Cup to garner a top-30 ranking
for the seventh time since joining the NCAA.
NSU student-athletes also have thrived in the
professional ranks. Members of the 2018 and 2017
World Series Champions, respectively, J.D. Martinez (Boston Red Sox) and Mike Fiers (Houston
Astros), as well as St. Louis Cardinals pitcher Miles
Mikolas were all Sharks before moving to the big
leagues. Former NSU golfer Sandra Changkija
now tees up on the LPGA tour. Gerard Tarin graduated from the court at NSU to the NBA G-League.
Not to mention over 27 players selected in professional drafts and numerous players competing
professionally overseas in several sports.
NSU strives to help athletes strike a balance between academic and athletic pursuits, so
they can excel in both arenas. As a result, NSU

INTERCOLLEGIATE
(NCAA) ATHLETICS
PROGRAMS OFFERED
Baseball
Men’s and Women’s Basketball
Men’s and Women’s Cross Country
Men’s and Women’s Golf
Women’s Rowing
Men’s and Women’s Soccer
Softball
Men’s and Women’s Swimming
Women’s Tennis
Men’s and Women’s Track and Field
Women’s Volleyball

student-athletes maintain a gold standard
academically, producing another dominating year
in 2018–2019 with a 3.22 department grade point
average. In fact, student-athletes have recorded
an overall GPA of 3.15 or better for the past seven
years. Our athletic Sharks have proven they have
the edge—more than 225 student-athletes have
earned Scholar All-American honors before moving on to successful careers in the business, legal,
and medical fields.
2018–2019 Men’s and Women’s Basketball Regional Champions

NSUSharks.com
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EARLY CHILDHOOD AND AUTISM STUDIES

NSU’S MAILMAN SEGAL CENTER FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT (MSC)
MSC SERVES AS an educational and clinical

MSC is also home to three unique clinics: The

demonstration center providing research and ex-

Unicorn Children’s Foundation Developmental

periential learning for faculty members, students,

Assessment Clinic,The Kapila Family Foundation

postdoctoral fellows, and community professionals

Feeding Disorders Clinic, and The Kapila Family

in the areas of early childhood education, autism

Foundation Challenging Behavior Clinic.

and related disorders, developmental science, and

The center’s autism-related programs are

pediatric behavioral and mental health. Through

renowned and serve as national models for best

collaborative exchanges, professional training, and

practices. MSC is the only learning center in

applied and translational research activities, MSC’s

Broward County that is both university based

clinical and educational settings provide a living

and NAEYC accredited. It is a truly remarkable

laboratory to gain insights into young learners,

place for children, families, and professionals

families, and typical and atypical development.

to learn, play, and grow.

Within MSC, children are viewed as
active participants in their learning to
ignite curiosity and investigation.
Designed for children ages 6 weeks–
5 years old, MSC uses a three-pronged
mission of teaching, service, and research to provide a strong foundation
for children, support for families, experiential learning, and professional
development. NSU students can study
the areas of applied behavior analysis,
child life specialist, and autism.
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(954) 262-6900 | 800-836-8326 | msc.nova.edu

JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN–GRADE 12

NSU UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
WITHIN NSU’S Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus

During grades 9 through

lies another institution preparing students at

12, students craft individu-

every stage of their education. NSU University

alized academic programs

School combines academics, arts, athletics, and

through which they dis-

community service to develop young minds.

cover their passions as

The junior kindergarten and kindergarten programs

learners and develop their

set the stage for a lifelong love of learning. Pas-

voices as leaders. In any

sionate and well-qualified educators capitalize on

given day, Upper School

an innovative classroom design and exceptional

students explore labs, par-

resources to facilitate collaboration, active learning,

ticipate in deep and probing discussions, write

and student-driven inquiry.
In grades 1 through 5, students are encouraged
to be creative, take risks, and become critical
thinkers. In addition to emphasizing proficiency
in reading, writing, and math, the Lower School
curriculum focuses on world languages, social
studies, science and innovation, physical education,

critically and creatively,
refine their thinking, and
learn to solve complex
problems. For example, they don’t just learn
the process of protein synthesis; they invent
their own systems for modeling the process.
As an added educational benefit, the school’s

and character development.
Our cutting-edge academic program empowers
Middle School students to pursue knowledge, big
ideas, and questions. Our teachers understand that

unique affiliation with NSU provides students
with access to world-class scientists, researchers, and distinguished professors.

every child learns in his or her own way, so they

NSU University School gives students an edge

continually seek to differentiate instruction in order

as they prepare for college and beyond.

to reach every student.
(954) 262-4506 | uschool.nova.edu
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A COMPETITIVE EDGE
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE.
WANT A PREMIER, PRIVATE EDUCATION, but find the prospect of paying for it to be daunting?
The cost of pursuing your professional passion at NSU may be even less than attending
a Florida public university.
NSU offers significant institutional scholarship awards—including full-tuition scholarships—to
high-achieving students from in and out of state. Add to that the large volume of scholarship
dollars awarded to NSU students from external sources, and you will find that becoming an
NSU Shark is within your reach.
Students may use Florida Prepaid College Plan funding and be eligible for financial aid from
many sources, including the following.
Undergraduate Students
Any Students

• Automatic consideration
for the NSU Dean’s
Scholarship, based on
GPA and SAT/ACT
test scores
• NSU institutional
scholarships
• NSU donor scholarships

Florida Residents

Transfer Students

Graduate Students

• Bright Futures

• Automatic
consideration for
the NSU Dean’s
Scholarship, based
on incoming
college GPA

• NSU institutional
scholarships

• Effective Access
to Student
Education (EASE)
Grant
• Florida Student
Assistance Grant
(FSAG)

• NSU institutional
scholarships

• NSU donor
scholarships
• Federal TEACH
Grant

• NSU donor
scholarships

• Federal grants and
scholarships

Grants, scholarships, and awards are available for qualifying students who
• are new to NSU (undergrad or transfer)
• are majoring in subjects including, but not limited to, computer science,
engineering, mathematics, technology, English, and communications
• demonstrate career promise in education, business, law, the performing
and fine arts, or journalism
• are veterans eligible for the VA’s Yellow Ribbon scholarship program
• serve as active-duty military officers
• work as teachers in high-need academic fields serving low-income students
• work as resident, graduate, or other type of on-campus assistants at NSU

The sea of scholarships is deep. Visit nova.edu/financialaid/scholarships
for more information.
Accreditation Statement Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges to award associate’s, baccalaureate, master’s, educational specialist, doctorate, and professional
degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500
for questions about the accreditation of Nova Southeastern University.
Notice of Nondiscrimination Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color, sex, age, nondisqualifying
disability, religion or creed, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, military service, veteran status, or national or
ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the
school, and does not discriminate in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan
programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs. Any such acts are unacceptable and strictly prohibited
by the university.
10-002-19RWM
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DON’T JUST GRADUATE.
DOMINATE.
SHARKS DO MORE THAN SURVIVE. THEY THRIVE.
Sharks are strong, fast, resilient, and adaptable.
Their presence enables the entire ecosystem to
flourish. The world needs these forces of nature.
At NSU, we create Sharks.

GET THE NSU EDGE.

nova.edu
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TAKE ANOTHER LOOK.
During a campus tour, you’ll have a great time exploring our facilities,
speaking with current students and advisers, and discovering how
NSU is right for you. To schedule a tour, call 866-351-7695 or visit
nova.edu/sharkpreview. If you can’t visit us in person, check out
nova.edu/tour to virtually visit a campus.

1

BY THE NUMBERS

4,500+

annual activities to
help others and improve
lives within our communities

our size ranking
among Florida’s private,
not-for-profit institutions
of higher education

17

Students from

100+

NCAA Division II
athletic teams

$108

countries

1,000

million

in external sponsored
funded research projects

More
than

internships
annually

72%

$41

classes with
fewer than
20 students

million in academic
scholarships each year

(954) 262-7300 | 800-541-6682

nova.edu
Follow us on
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